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NEWS FROM MICHAEL HANNEYNEWS FROM MICHAEL HANNEY

20232023 SCHOOLSCHOOL THEMETHEME -- “Aspire“Aspire notnot toto havehave moremore butbut toto bebe
more” Oscar Romeromore” Oscar Romero

Thank you to the staff and students who contributed to the
process we used for determining our theme for 2023. Once the
original suggestions were reduced to five choices staff and Year
5 and Year 6 students were asked to vote.

The end result was interesting in that the student’s first choice
was the teacher’s fourth choice and the staff’s first choice was
the student’s fourth choice. Both staff and students had the
same fifth choice.

The students and staff had the same second choice. Without
revealing the choices I asked a class of Year six students
what I should do. I also asked a number of staff what they
thought I should do in these circumstances. The view was
almost unanimous (3 students wanted their choice) that we use
the second choice.

Therefore our theme for 2023 will be “Aspire not to have more
but to be more” this quote was made by Oscar Romero. St.

Oscar Romero (1917-1980) was a Salvadoran Roman Catholic
Archbishop who was a vocal critic of the violent activities of
government armed forces, right-wing groups, and leftist
guerrillas involved in El Salvador’s civil conflict. As a voice of
the voiceless, he was an outspoken champion of the poor who
were the ones most affected by the civil unrest and violence.
His advocacy provoked several attempts on his life and on
March 24, 1980, St. Oscar Romero was assassinated while
celebrating Mass.

More information on how our theme will shape our 2023 school
year will be included in future newsletters.

ASH WEDNESDAY MASSASH WEDNESDAY MASS

Our Year Three to Year Six students will be attending Mass this
Wednesday for Ash Wednesday. Mass will begin at 10:00am
and families are invited to join us. Students in Foundation to
Year 2 will be receiving the ashes during an age appropriate
prayerful liturgy at different times during the day depending on
specialist lessons.

BEGINNING OF LENT - Project Compassion CaritasBEGINNING OF LENT - Project Compassion Caritas

This week, the season of Lent begins with Ash Wednesday,
which also marks the beginning of the annual Caritas Australia
Project Compassion Appeal.
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The theme of Project Compassion 2023 is ‘For All Future
Generations’ and reminds us that the good we do today
extends to impact the lives of generations to come.

By donating to Project Compassion, Caritas Australia, the
Catholic Agency for International Aid and Development, can
work with local communities around the world to end poverty,
promote justice and uphold dignity.

Each family will receive a Project Compassion box for
donations. If children or adults choose to give up something
for lent the Project compassion box provides families with the
opportunity to place the money they would have spent on
that item in the project compassion box. Alternatively you can
donate online via the Caritas Australia website at:
www.caritas.org.au/project-compassion

The project compassion boxes should be returned to school
during the last week of this term.

ST PETER'S WEBPAGE RELAUNCHST PETER'S WEBPAGE RELAUNCH

During 2022 our Community Leader, Monica Bramich, worked
very hard to update our school website to provide a bright and
appealing website for visitors to the site and our current families
looking to find information. I am very grateful for all Monica’s
work throughout 2022 resulting in a website we can all be very
proud of.

https://www.spbentleigheast.catholic.edu.au/

PRIVILEGE OF PRINCIPALSHIPPRIVILEGE OF PRINCIPALSHIP

Star of the Sea Music FestivalStar of the Sea Music Festival

On Wednesday I had the privilege of attending the Star of
the Sea music festival. It was a celebration of song, dance,
music and creativity led by the girls within their house system.
The students were amazing and the leadership of the senior
students is a credit to them, their families and their school. It
was an entertaining and joyful experience for everyone present.

St Bede's Family MassSt Bede's Family Mass

On Thursday evening I attended the St Bede's College family
Mass. During this Mass the 2023 Student leaders were
commissioned and blessed by Bishop Tony Ireland. It was
a celebration of what is planned for 2023 including their
upcoming Mission Action Day where money will be raised to
support a number of Lasallian schools overseas.

THANKYOUTHANKYOU

I am very grateful to the parents and guardians who are raising
well mannered, courteous and considerate children. I love it
when students respond to a greeting they receive from an adult
or instigate a greeting when they are arriving or leaving school.
What is even more impressive are the students who when
asked by an adult how they are, include in their response a
query as to how the adult is.

PLAYING ON PLAYGROUNDS AFTER SCHOOLPLAYING ON PLAYGROUNDS AFTER SCHOOL

If children are playing on any playgrounds after school they
must be supervised by their parents or carers. Some children
have been playing while their parents/carers are waiting in their
cars. This cannot happen. A further reminder that gates start
closing at 3:30pm and will be closed by 3:35pm each day to

enable staff to attend meetings after school that now required
to start at 3:30pm.

LONG SERVICE LEAVELONG SERVICE LEAVE

I will be on Long Service Leave from Wednesday, 22nd
February to Tuesday, 28th February inclusive to attend a family
celebration. Chris Joplin will be acting Principal in my absence.

ALTAR SERVERS MINISTRYALTAR SERVERS MINISTRY

St Peter’s Parish are now recruiting Altar Servers. Any parish
youth who have received their First Holy Communion and who
are interested in serving at the altar during parish & school
Masses, are invited to sign up. Training is required. An
information session for parents and youth will be held at the St
Peter’s McKenna Centre on Monday, February 27th from 4pm.
RSVP February 20th. For further information contact Donrita via
email PacHolyTrinityParish@cam.org.au

CHANGECHANGE OFOF DATEDATE FORFOR PARENTSPARENTS ANDAND FRIENDSFRIENDS FAMILYFAMILY
FUN NIGHTFUN NIGHT

The Family Fun Night will not be held this Friday, 24th February
and will now be held on Friday, 17th March.

RAISING KIDS WORKSHOPRAISING KIDS WORKSHOP

Raising Kids in a Digital World - Workshop at school for
interested families on Thursday, 23rd February has been
postponed.

STAYING SAFE FROM MOSQUITOESSTAYING SAFE FROM MOSQUITOES

I recently received information from MACS that I have been
asked to share with the school community. It is more relevant
for areas in the Northern part of the state or for areas with
recent flooding events.

Recent wet and warm weather has increased mosquito
breeding. Mosquitoes can carry diseases that may be passed
on to people through mosquito bites. A range of
mosquito-borne diseases have recently been detected in
mosquitoes in northern Victoria. Mosquito-borne diseases can
cause serious illness, including infections of the brain, with
children particularly at risk.

The best way to prevent mosquito-borne diseases is to avoid
mosquito bites.

In line with community health advice , families can protect
against mosquito bites by:

Further informationFurther information

• using insect repellent that contains picaridin or DEET
on all exposed skin if outdoors when mosquitoes are
observed, from October to March

• wearing long, loose-fitting clothing outdoors if
possible if mosquitoes are around and covering
exposed skin as much as possible. Summer school
uniforms, including polos and shorts, can continue to
be worn, but students should use insect repellent on
exposed skin if mosquitoes are active

• limiting outdoor activity when mosquitoes are active.

• A handy guide to help protect you and your family
from mosquito-borne disease
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SCHOOL PHOTOS & SIBLING PHOTOSSCHOOL PHOTOS & SIBLING PHOTOS

The School Photos will be taken on Monday, 27th February
and the Sibling Photos on Friday, 3rd March. PleasePlease Note:Note:
AllAll StudentsStudents mustmust bebe inin correctcorrect SummerSummer UniformUniform forfor thethe
PhotosPhotos onon Monday,Monday, 27th27th February.February. IfIf youryour childchild hashas sportssports
onon Monday,Monday, 27th27th theythey shouldshould bringbring theirtheir runnersrunners toto changechange
into.into.
ForFor thethe SiblingSibling PhotosPhotos onon Friday,Friday, 3rd3rd MarchMarch itit willwill bebe thethe
parentsparents decisiondecision asas toto whetherwhether theirtheir childrenchildren wearwear thethe
SummerSummer UniformUniform oror theirtheir SportsSports UniformUniform ifif theythey havehave sportssports
on Friday.on Friday.

OrdersOrders forfor bothboth thesethese daysdays mustmust bebe donedone onlineonline viavia thethe EliteElite
SchoolSchool PhotographyPhotography WebsiteWebsite (Link(Link Below)Below) priorprior toto thethe dayday
the photos are taken.the photos are taken.
www.eliteschoolphotography.com.auwww.eliteschoolphotography.com.au

Please see below for instructionsPlease see below for instructions on how to order.on how to order.

If you have any questions or problems placing your order
please call Elite School Photography on 9570 9311.

https://spbentleigheast.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/2120/
st_peter_s_ps_school_photos_order_flyer_2023.pdf

UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

WEEK 4WEEK 4

Tuesday, 21st February -Tuesday, 21st February - SHROVE TUESDAYSHROVE TUESDAY

Wednesday,Wednesday, 22nd22nd FebruaryFebruary -- ASHASH WEDNESDAYWEDNESDAY // AshAsh
Wednesday Mass - 10.00am (Year 3 to Year 6 Attending)Wednesday Mass - 10.00am (Year 3 to Year 6 Attending)

Friday, 24th February -Friday, 24th February - Walk/Ride to School DayWalk/Ride to School Day

WEEK 5WEEK 5

Monday, 27th February -Monday, 27th February - SCHOOL PHOTOSSCHOOL PHOTOS

Thursday,Thursday, 2nd2nd MarchMarch -- FEDPASFEDPAS -- 4.00pm4.00pm -- 6.00pm6.00pm // YearYear
33 ReconciliationReconciliation FamilyFamily WorkshopWorkshop -- 6.30pm6.30pm -- 7.30pm7.30pm // St.St.
Peter'sPeter's Dad'sDad's NightNight @@ CoatesvilleCoatesville BowlsBowls ClubClub -- 7.00pm7.00pm --
10.00pm10.00pm

Friday, 3rd March -Friday, 3rd March - Student Sibling PhotosStudent Sibling Photos

Saturday,Saturday, 4th4th MarchMarch -- YearYear 33 ReconciliationReconciliation CandidatesCandidates --
Presentation Mass - 6.30pm - 7.30pmPresentation Mass - 6.30pm - 7.30pm

Sunday,Sunday, 5th5th MarchMarch -- YearYear 33 ReconciliationReconciliation CandidatesCandidates --
Presentation Mass - 10.30am - 11.30amPresentation Mass - 10.30am - 11.30am

WEEK 6WEEK 6

Monday, 6th March -Monday, 6th March - NEWSLETTERNEWSLETTER

STUDENT WELLBEING / STAR AWARDS /STUDENT WELLBEING / STAR AWARDS /
BUCKET FILLER / WALK/RIDE TO SCHOOLBUCKET FILLER / WALK/RIDE TO SCHOOL
DAYSDAYS

Prior to Covid, St Peter's senior students were involved in
a pilot wellbeing program called Readiness. Since then the
program has been further developed and St Peter's students
are now very fortunate to be one of the first schools to be part
of the completed program.

Developed by High Performance, Wellbeing and Education
experts, the program covers over 50 topics including some of
the key issues for young people such as:
● Gratitude● Gratitude

● Resilience● Resilience

● Anxiety● Anxiety

● Mindfulness● Mindfulness

● Nutrition● Nutrition

● Sleep● Sleep

It promises to be a very worthwhile program for our students
and parents can access more information by visiting the
following site: https://www.readiness.org.au/schools/
Regards
Justin McCarthy
School Operations Manager / Wellbeing Leader
jmccarthy@spbentleigheast.catholic.edu.au

BUCKET FILLERS - TERM 1 WEEK 2BUCKET FILLERS - TERM 1 WEEK 2

• Better Health Channel information about preventing
mosquito-borne diseases.
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STARSTAR AWARDSAWARDS -- TERMTERM 11 WEEKWEEK 22 -- NEWNEW SCHOOLSCHOOL
YEARYEAR

JUNIORJUNIOR SCHOOLSCHOOL -- ForFor StartingStarting thethe SchoolSchool YearYear WithWith aa BigBig
Smile On Their Face!!Smile On Their Face!!

Max Tang, Caitriona Bloomfield - FHK / Addy Meara, Arianna
McGaw - FMR / Harrison Vu, Lilly Trojak - FSS / Harry Siegert,
William Meinhardt - FMS

Emilia Knight, Luka Sarkis - 1BR / Caydence Francis, Layla
Joseph - 1SH / Samson Bui, Melina Weerakoon - 1MH /
Alexander Terry, Charlie England - 1BE

Brooklyn Samuel, Romie Clarke - 2GP / Imogen McGivney, Axel
Lidstrom - 2OP /Oliver Mercuri, Ruby Singh - 2MK / George
Skaliotis, Valentina Iacono - 2RN

MIDDLEMIDDLE SCHOOLSCHOOL -- ForFor EmbracingEmbracing thethe OpportunityOpportunity toto MakeMake
New Friends In Their Class!!New Friends In Their Class!!

Nellie Dillon, Lachlan Kham - 3EM / Sian Yazbeck, Lewis Wicks
- 3IK / Meagan Wan, Billy Kavaliotis - 3AM / Cooper Senecal,
Cian McGivney - 3GG

Emily Smith - 4KG / Marcel Michaels, Toby Cripps - 4MM
/ Marc Boug, Hudson Oates - 4GS / Bastien Mayol, Piper
Smither - 4MH

SENIORSENIOR SCHOOLSCHOOL -- ForFor StartingStarting thethe YearYear OffOff InIn AA PositivePositive
Manner!!Manner!!

Tommy Reilly, Sophia Pinto - 5HU / Tomás Lizana Medel - 5HG
/ Zander Engelbrecht, Charlotte Bate - 5AC / Isabelle Suttie,
Charlie Recupero - 5PC

Aidan Hodges, Max Mather - 6SH / Marco Caminiti, Noah
Spano - 6KM / Alex Elford, Sophie Lentine - 6LM

OurOur firstfirst Walk/Walk/Ride2SchoolRide2School DayDay forfor thethe yearyear willwill bebe onon Friday,Friday,
24th February.24th February.

In the meantime keep Active by Walking, Riding or Scootering
to school whenever you can!!

Don't forget to have your cards clipped whenever you walk, ride
or scooter to school and return your completed cards to the
office to receive a new one.

P & F NEWSP & F NEWS

P & F have some great events lined up for this year! We
welcome everyone to attend and get involved, coming up in the
first two terms are:

Term 1:Term 1:

We will be looking for volunteers to help with the sausage sizzle,
face painting and canteen so if you'd like to help out please
email the P&F

Term 2:Term 2:

Email: pnf1@spbentleigheast.catholic.edu.au

OurOur CommunityCommunity TableTable -- our St Peter's cookbook is
now available to order - full of great recipes to fuel the kids for
breakfast, lunch, dinner and in between.
Orders are open now [ https://www.trybooking.com/events/
landing?eid=980489&] $35 each, feel free to forward the link to
anyone you think would like it.
We love our community cookbook which reflects the diversity
of St Peter's and we’re sure you'll love it too.

Our next P&F meeting is Monday, 20th March in the staffroom,
everyone welcome!

ST. PETER'S SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOPST. PETER'S SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP
Hi St Peter's Families,
Uniform Shop will run every second week this term, 2:50pm to
3:15pm.
We now have eftpos!!
We will also have the Uniform Shop at the Family Fun Night!
If you have spare uniform to drop off please feel free to drop it
off to Trish any day when you can, we are in desperate need of
Summer Uniform of all sizes!

• Foundation - Play and Disco - Friday, 10th March -
Information will be sent out to all Foundation classes

• Family Fun Night - Change of date to- Change of date to Friday, 17thFriday, 17th
MarchMarch - Our annual night of casual family fun at- Our annual night of casual family fun at
school.school. Bring a picnic, take part in the games, buy anBring a picnic, take part in the games, buy an
icy pole and catch up with school families in aicy pole and catch up with school families in a
relaxed atmosphere (no alcohol)relaxed atmosphere (no alcohol)

• Year One - Play and Disco - Friday, 31st March -
Information will be sent out to all Year One classes

• Easter RaffleEaster Raffle

• Year Two - Play & Disco - Friday, 5th May -
Information will be sent out to all Year Two classes

• Mother’s Day Breakfast - Wednesday, 10th May -
Volunteers needed

• Mother’s Day Stall - Friday, 12th May - Volunteers
needed

• Trivia Night - Saturday, 17th June
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If you would like to help on a Thursday, or run the Uniform
Stall on a different day/time, it is super easy, please feel free to
contact me.
Uniform ShopUniform Shop Dates as follows:Dates as follows:
Summer UniformSummer Uniform
2nd March2nd March
WinterWinter UniformUniform
16th March16th March
30th March30th March
Thanks
Storm
stormaherne@gmail.com
0449994023

SECONDARY SCHOOLS NEWSSECONDARY SCHOOLS NEWS

https://spbentleigheast.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/2121/
salesian_liverpool_community_partnership_february_2023.pdf
https://spbentleigheast.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/2122/
olsh_open_morning.pdf

https://spbentleigheast.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/2128/
st._mary_s_college_talk_and_tours_2_.pdf

ST. PETER'S COMMUNITY NOTICESST. PETER'S COMMUNITY NOTICES

Anna Mihelis 0427 584 849Anna Mihelis 0427 584 849

www.instagram.com/annahairmelbwww.instagram.com/annahairmelb

John Mavriopoulos
1300 393 417

build@blackbirdbd.com.au
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COMMUNITY NOTICESCOMMUNITY NOTICES

https://spbentleigheast.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/2125/
emmanuel_calisthenics_flyer_.pdf

https://spbentleigheast.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/2117/
agc_february_open_day_2023_vic_1_.pdf

Brighton North Rotary Recycle RegattaBrighton North Rotary Recycle Regatta

https://spbentleigheast.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/2118/
recycle_regatta_media_release.pdf
https://spbentleigheast.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/2119/
rr_2023_a3_poster_reve_02feb23_1_.pdf

Privacy Policy | Cookie Policy
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